MUSCLE UP THE GOAL 2,1:57.2; 3,1:52.3f; 4,1:52f ($348,858)

BROWN HORSE. FOALED 2012.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RACING RECORD</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Starts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

-- | 32 | 9 | 5 | 2 | $348,858 |


**MALE LINE**

By MUSCLE MASS 2,1:53.4 ($229,000) Sire of 496 in 2:00, 148 in 1:55, 3 in 1:50 from 1087 foals, 642 winners from 822 starters and 191 earning over $100,000, including: SIX PACK 3,1:49.1 ($1,939,604), PLUNGE BLUE CHIP (M) 3,1:49 (2, $1,576,251), ADARE CASTLE (M) 4,1:52 ($1,056,006), RIVETING ROSIE (M) 4,1:52.4 ($903,520), LOVEDYTHEMASSES 4,1:50.2 ($252,276), RUBBER DUCK 4,1:51.2 ($609,074), ON A SUNNY DAY 4,1:51.2 ($546,493), DYNAMIC EDGE 4,1:51.4 ($539,742), IM THE MUSCLE 1:53.1 ($539,366), MUSCLE MATTERS 4,1:53.1 ($520,748). Total earnings of $63,554,077.

**FEMALE LINE**

1st Dam

TAGS GOAL by Tagliabue. From 4 foals, dam of 4 winners, 2 in 1:55, 3 in 2:00.

MUSCLE UP THE GOAL 2,1:57.2; 3,1:52.3f; 4,1:52f ($348,858) (Muscle Mass). As above.

KOHOKU 3,1:58f; 1:56h; BT1:54.4f ($99,749) (SJ's Caviar). 48 wins, 3 in 2:00.

MAJESTIC TAGLET (M) 2,1:59.1; 3,1:56; 4,1:54.1 ($200,116) (Majestic Son). 17 wins, 2 thru 5. At 2, winner leg Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots at Flamboro, Sudbury, Semi-Final Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots at Mohawk, leg Tara Hills Stud Ser. at Rideau Carleton; second in leg Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots at Georgian; third in leg Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots at Kawartha, Final Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots at Mohawk. At 4, third in leg Lifetime Dream Ser. at Woodbine. Dam of BENS BUCKEYE 3,CQ2:03h; 4,1:56h, MAJESTIC LEXI 3,1:56f. Grandam of 496 in 2:00, including:

**3rd Dam**

Goaldigger 2,2:00.2; BT1:57.1 ($99,749) by Armbro Goal. Record at 2. At 2, at 2, in Final Merrie Annabelle T., Harold R. Dancer Mem.; third in elim. Merrie Annabelle T. From 7 foals, dam of 6 winners, 4 in 2:00, including:

MARAGOAL MISS (M) 2,CQ2:00.4; 3,1:57f ($85,098) (Malabar Man), As above.

DIGGY DANCER (M) 2,Q2:04.1; 3,1:59f; ($227,775) (Dancer's Victory). Winner at 3. At 3, winner elim. Currier & Ives Filly S.; second in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows. Grandam of PRICELESS DREAM 2,2:00.3; 3,1:59.3.

GOALCHIMP (M) 2,1:58.4; 3,1:58.1f; BT1:56.1 ($14,924) (Pine Chip). 4 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner Late Closer at Lexington.

ROCK FORTY FIVE 3,2:00f ($1,350) (Indy Lane), Winner at 3. Producers: Anna Nicole 3,2:01h ($1,350) (dam of SIXTY MINUTE MAN 2,1:59.2; 3,1:57), Mama's The Race 4,02:03.1f (dam of IM THE CASH MAN 2,2:04h; 3,1:56f; 4,1:54.1f-$283,790, JUSTGOTTOGETHER 3,1:55.42-246,666, grandam of LITTLE CHIPPER 2,1:57.2), Muscles' Pride (dam of ABC MUSCLES BOY 3,1:55.1; 4,1:52.3f-375,856).

4th Dam

DARING VICTORIA 3,2:02f; 3,1:59f; 4,1:52f; BT1:58.3f ($58,098) (Giant Victory). 18 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, winner Pennsylvania Sires S. at Pocono. Dam of 496 in 2:00, including:


ULTIMATE STAR (M) 3,1:59.4; BT1:58.3f ($152,002) (Malabar Man). 3 wins at 3. At 3, winner leg Late Closer at Lexington (2). Dam of MCKENZIE'S STAR 3,1:59.1f; 3,1:55f; 4,1:54 ($279,743), KOLBEE'S STAR 3,1:56.3f; 1:55.3f ($164,619), ULTIMATE POWER 2,2:00.1.

S. at Meadowlands, leg New Jersey Fair S. at Garden State; third in leg New Jersey Sires S. at Garden State.

**Goaldigger** (M) 2.Q:00.2; BT1:57.1 ($99,749) (Armbro Goal). As above.


**Mischip** (M) BT1:59 ($4,960) (Pine Chip). At 2, third in Acorn S. Dam of **STACELITA** 3,1:58f; 1:54.2f ($287,213), **LA MARCHESA** 2,2:00f; 3,1:57.4f ($115,815). Grandam of **O U STACEY** 2,2:01.1h; 3,1:54.3h, **RG'S SHOGUN** 1:59.2h, **DUBLIN YOUR MONEY** 3,1:59.3.

Producers: Daring Marissa 2.Q:02.4 (dam of **LUCK COMES N GOES**, **LAW OF ATTRACTION** 3,1:59f; 4,1:55.2, **FLEX MANIA** 2,2:01.1h; 3,1:59h, **MESHUGANA MISS** 2,2:00.4h; 3,2:00.3h; 4,1:59.1h). **MUSCLE UP THE GOAL STUD ANALYSIS**

From 13 starters, sire of 8 in 2:00, 1 in 1:55, with earnings of $413,851, including:

**MUSCLE UP THE GOLD** (M) 2.2:04h; 4,1:55.3h ($94,441). At 2, winner leg Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots at Hanover; second in leg Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots at Flamboro, Georgian. At 3, second in leg Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots at Mohawk; third in leg Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots at Georgian. **Muscle Envy** (M) 2.Q:03.3f; 3,1:59.2; 4,1:55.4h ($80,704). At 2, third in leg Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots at Georgian. At 3, third in leg Ontario Harvest Ser. at Mohawk. **ANGELIKI** (M) 2,1:59.1; 3,1:57; 4,1:54.4f-'24 ($66,370). At 2, winner leg Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots at Sarnia. At 3, winner Final Ontario Harvest Ser. at Mohawk; third in leg Ontario Prospect Ser. at Georgian. **BOOMANDBUST** 3,1:58.4f; 4,1:57.1h ($39,361). (Stuck On Deagan by Lucky Chucky)

**SUNGLASSESATNIGHT** 3,1:58.4f ($30,297). At 3, winner leg Ontario Prospect Ser. at Clinton; second in leg Ontario Prospect Ser. at Grand River, Sarnia, leg City of London T. at London (2). **BUILT TO LAST** 3,2:01.3h; 4,1:58.4h ($44,105). **Zippy Zipporah** ($18,938). At 2, third in leg Ontario Harvest Ser. at Mohawk. (Jolie Glide by Yankee Glide) **TRY ME** ($8,800). (Tymal Tessa by Kadabra) **HISKOR SHYLOU** (Dona Shy Lou by King Conch).